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Vision  
An innovative centre in the Maitland region offering experimental and static exhibitions 
with activities across natural and human history, science and creative arts.  
 
Mission  
To make Maitland Regional Museum the most successful centre in NSW offering communi-
ty based organisations opportunities to display, inform and interact with visitors about the 
region’s history, skills, attributes and cultural activities. To work with educational and in-
dustry partners to ensure at all times that the maximum community benefit is provided.   
 
Goals 
To contribute to the knowledge base of the regional community and visitors. To increase 
visitation across all age groups by offering quality information and participation in activities 
when provided within exhibitions. To attract community and industry support to operate as 
a viable centre in the region. 
 
 



MRM DETAILS 
INCORPORATION No INC1301376 October 2013 

ABN 57 595 573 328 
Registered as a Charity (ACNC NSW) 

DGR endorsed (NSW) 
PUBLIC LIABILITY –VOLUNTEERS INSURANCE – RAHS 

 
CONTACT DETAILS 

PO Box 92 East Maitland 2323 
maitlandrmuseum@gmail.com 

Open Saturdays & Sunday 10.00 am – 3.00 pm 
Brough House, 73 Church St, Maitland 

https://maitlandregionalmuseum.com.au/ 
https://www.facebook.com/Maitland-Regional-Museum-199897260486817/ 

 
SOLICITORS: Sparke Helmore Lawyers 

Level 7, Sparke Helmore Building, 
28 Honeysuckle Drive, Newcastle NSW 2300 

 
MEMBERSHIPS & AFFILIATIONS  

Museums& Galleries Australia –membership No 196627 
Hunter Chapter-Museums Australia 
Royal Australian Historical Society 

Maitland Business Chamber 
The Clothing Museum (formerly AMCAT) 

Friends of Grossmann (National Trust NSW) 
Maitland & District Historical Society 

Maitland & Beyond Family History 
Paterson Historical Society 
Maitland Embroiderers Inc. 

Maitland Regional Art Gallery 
Morpeth Museum 

Newcastle Museum 
Hunter π in the Sci 

Hunter Innovation and Science Hub 
 

OFFICE-BEARERS 2019-2020 
President – Janece McDonald 

Vice-President Julie O’Donohue 
Secretary – Robert Kelly 
Treasurer – Sandra Earle 

Public Officer – Sandra Earle 
Committee members – Maree Farrelly, Joey Thelander, Stephanie Rogers 



 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

As was the case in 2019/2020, 2020/2021 was impacted to a large degree by the COVID-19 pandemic, creating an eventful 
and challenging time for MRM. There were several months of lockdown, together with social distancing and food regulations 
impacted on events such as exhibition openings and fund-raising functions.  
 
However, we have been able to provide a well–balanced program of community events which confirm our vision: to become 
an innovative centre in the Maitland region offering experimental and static exhibitions with activities across natural and hu-
man history, science and creative arts. 
MRM presented one major exhibition in 2020-2021– Winning Isn’t Everything-Maitland’s Sporting History in collaboration 
with the Clothing Museum and generously sponsored by Easts. The exhibition well-attended despite Covid restrictions and 
attracted many positive comments. However, we were unable to have an opening due to the Covid pandemic. 
 
The ongoing Museum display, Gone and Do you Know-where we explore Maitland’s suburbs, place name origins and lost 
buildings and utilities continued and proved popular. Exhibitions planned for 2021/2022 include a history of Maitland’s Inns 
and Taverns (pubs) and Maitland’s Cinemas. Our members are working behind the scenes on grant applications, sponsorship, 
research, interviews and acquisition of loan materials.  
 
In keeping with our commitment to STEM, Science Workshops for children continue to be held, as a STEM focus is seen as an 
entry point for children to the Museum experience and complimentary to their school education. Science Week activities are 
planned in conjunction with the Hunter Innovation and Science Hub (HISH) and Hunter Pi in the Sci. 
 
Our web page is up and running and undergoing improvements and should increase our profile. Our Facebook page has per-
formed extremely well and is used to post images, showcase our history and publicise our events. 
 
The challenge of finding and acquiring a site suitable for our permanent Museum is still ongoing, with no progress in 
2020/2021. A huge thank you to Jenny Aitchison MP and her staff for their determined support and engagement with the 
NSW Government on our behalf. We still continue to look for a home, despite the lack of support from MCC but with the sup-
port of the community, local businesses and organisations. 
 
Community and organisational collaborations will continue to be important and to be built on. Thank you to the Museum of 
Clothing, Maitland & District Historical Society, Maitland and Beyond Family History, the Maitland Regional Art Gallery, Geo-
logical Survey (NSW), Hunter Innovation and Science Hub, Friends of Grossmann (NT), and Hunter π in the Sci, each of which 
assist and support MRM in many ways. 
 
I acknowledge the support and relentless work of the executive: Julie O’Donohue (Vice President) Sandy Earle (Treasurer & 
Public Officer); Robert Kelly (Secretary), and Committee members, Maree Farrelly, Joey Thelander and Stephanie Rogers. 
Thank you to each of our members: You have given of your time, expertise and help in so many ways and I look forward to 
your continued contributions and enthusiasm. Thank you to all of our Foundation supporters, whose contributions will be 
used to fit out our Museum to a high standard. Overall 2021/2022 looks to be an exciting yet challenging period for MRM. 

 
     Janece McDonald, 1st October 2021 

 
 

QUEST FOR A PERMANENT HOME 
This is an ongoing and frustrating process. After being unsuccessful in a grant for the Maitland Mercury Building and having no 
support from the Council or NSW Government for the Maitland Lands Office, we battle on. MRM has made representation to 
the NSW Government for a building in the soon to be redundant Maitland Hospital Complex. We have been told that this site 
if not required for any Government agencies will be handed over to the MCC for community use. Thus, our Council which is 
there to represent our community CAN make it happen. 
 
Another site under consideration is the soon to be redundant MCC Administration building-again MCC can make this happen. 
 
Buildings such as the old Maitland Mercury Building or Dimock Building would need to be purchased, in the order 1-2 million 
dollars and refurbished. Currently there are no grants available and no philanthropic support. MRM plans become part of the 
Australian Philanthropy data base, which may attract some support. 
 
MRM is working with several other heritage and cultural groups to form a “consortium” for an Arts, Science and Heritage cam-
pus. The concentration of groups into one large space will be exciting and sustainable into the future. A campus such as this 
would bring immense interest and tourism to Maitland and should be supported by our  local Council and NSW Government.  
 



 

 

 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 



 
EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS 
Winning Isn’t Everything 
Due to COVID restrictions we were fortunate to have been able to present one major exhibition (September-end of Decem-
ber) documenting the history of Maitland’s sport. However, we were unable to host an opening due to restrictions on num-
bers. This exhibition was developed in collaboration with Easts Leisure and Golf Club and the Clothing Museum. A huge 
thankyou to Easts who funded this exhibition ($1200). 
 
Brenden Dennerley and Julie O’Donohue worked together to  interview local sports people and produced a series of short 
videos which were available to purchase. Congratulations to all our members involved for producing such a high quality and 
relevant event. Thank you to each of the participants who gave their time to tell their stories and the loan of significant 
items. This is another example of MRM working with the community. 

GOOD SPORT: Maitland Regional Museum president Janece McDonald with 
items from the new sport exhibit. Picture: Max Mason-Hubers (https://
www.maitlandmercury.com.au/story/6929399/ maitlands-great-sporting-

Maitland’s sporting history on show , Ben Murphy Newcastle Weekly October 3, 2020 
From legendary boxer Les Darcy to rally car driver Ken Tubman, Maitland’s list of sporting heroes is long and illustrious. 
A new exhibition will showcase the city’s athletic prowess while also highlighting the development and success of many 
clubs. 
Winning Isn’t Everything: A History of Maitland Sport is open until Sunday 13 December. 
Maitland Regional Museum representative Janece McDonald says the exhibition has a particular focus on sport in the 19th 
Century. 
“Maitland is chock full of sporting champions at all levels – Olympians, world, state, and national,” Ms McDonald says. 
“We’re trying to show Maitland sport is not just Les Darcy and rugby league, there are a plethora of clubs, each encourag-
ing participation. 
“The exhibition showcases 19th Century sport, how clubs have evolved, and what they provide today – competition, fitness, 
and friendships.” 
 



Flora of the Hunter 
This was a travelling exhibition on loan from the Newcastle Museum 
and a Joint exhibition by Maitland Regional Museum and Friends of 
Grossmann (NT NSW). A well-attended opening, by Tellulah Cunning-
ham (one of the talented illustrators) was enjoyed and capped by a 
delicious afternoon tea. Thankyou to the Hunter branch of the Aus-
tralian Plant Society for sponsoring this exhibition. Also a huge 
thankyou to Newcastle Museum for loaning, installing and de-
installing this exhibition. Associated with the exhibition were several 
botanical drawing workshops conducted by Gillian Hewitt, a science illustrator and contributor to the book. 

The Very Small French Festival  
MRM took part by way of a display in the novel, Very Small French Festi-
val in the Levee in October, 2020. MRM showcased a display-What has 
Waterloo to do with Maitland?, handed out fliers and spoke with pass-
ersby. 
East Maitland Library monthly display 
MRM presented a display at East Maitland Library which proved popular 
and is a great publicity tool. The Museum has applied to do this again in 
2022. 
Science Workshops 
Held under COVID regulations, three science workshops were held in the 
September holidays for children 4-12 years in the Cecily Mitchell Room. 
Topics covered were dinosaurs, our solar system and solar robots. All 
children enjoyed (as did parents and MRM explainers!) and there were 
requests for more workshops. Thank you to sponsorship from a Mait-
land City Council community grant and Jaycar, Maitland.  
 

Science is under the microscope at Maitland Regional Museum, with a 
series of workshops on offer to entertain the kids during the school holi-
days. President Janece McDonald said the museum had a STEM arm 
which the workshops were part of promoting."This is the third science 
workshop that we've offered over the years. We think as a museum that 
we are there to educate - and not just  about the past but the future as 
well," she said. "We see it as a gateway for young people to museums as 
well."https://www.maitlandmercury.com.au/story/6951046/science-in-
spotlight-with-museums-school-holiday-workshops/ 

STEM: Maitland Regional Museum president 
Janece McDonald pictured with some of the work-
shops activities. Picture: Jonathan Carroll 



Ongoing Display in MRM Room 
The ongoing Museum display, Gone and Do you Know-where we explore Maitland’s suburbs, place name origins and lost 
buildings and utilities continued throughout the year. Suburbs featured included Rutherford, East Maitland and Horseshoe 
Bend. 
 
Maitland Heritage Fest 2021 
Maitland Regional Museum proudly sponsored and auspiced the inaugural Maitland Heritage Fest 2021, a 3-day celebration 
of Maitland’s long, rich and diverse history. Despite cold and windy weather and Covid restrictions the event was held and 
overall was a successful first attempt, demonstrating what a Regional Museum can do for Maitland. Huge thankyou to all the 
participants. MRM is looking forward to MHF 2022. 
The region's rich and diverse history will be in the spotlight with the inaugural Maitland Heritage Fest and a new exhibition. 
The three-day fest - which will run from June 11 to 13 - will celebrate, share and promote 
the diverse and rich history of the region. There will be a wide variety of activities on offer 
including heritage walks, house tours, penny farthing demonstrations, bell tower tours and 
children's activities. There will also be 19th century games and activities including puppetry, 
musical performances, expert restoration advice and food. Local historians and a Town Crier 
will be on hand as well.   

OUR PAST: Maitland Heritage Fest organisers,  
Janece McDonald and Lisa Allen at Grossmann House where events will be held dur-
ing the event. Picture: Simone De Peak https://www.maitlandmercury.com.au/
story/7265894/exhibition-and-festival-set-to-delve-into-maitlands-rich-history/  

Whip out the calendar because there's a new festival in town, and it will take us on a trip 
down memory lane. The inaugural Maitland Heritage Festival - which will run over two days 
in June - is aiming to celebrate, share and promote the long and rich history of our city. It's 
time to celebrate heritage and history. There will be a wide variety of activities on offer in-
cluding historical displays, talks, walks, children's activities, puppetry, musical performanc-
es, expert restoration advice and food. There will also be a number of ticketed events in-
clude a heritage dinner at Mansfield House (June 11), ghost tours at Grossmann House 
(June 12) and Mansfield House (June 13), heritage walks and Devonshire tea at Mansfield 
House (June 13) as well as a musical recital (June 12). It's to showcase our heritage and history to the whole of NSW. The 

community-driven event will be held on June 12 and 13 at the Church Street Precinct, with other venues around the city. 
https://commontimes.com.au/events/maitland-heritage-fest-25257 



FUNDRAISING and PUBLICITY 
The pandemic situation has impacted greatly on MRM’s fundraising this financial year (as well as in the previous financial 
year).  
 
Publicity and sales stall at The Regal Inn, A publicity and sales stall was held just prior to Christmas 2020 at the Regal Inn Farm-
ers’ markets. This was the first time we had attended and MRM was exposed to a new audience. Several books, raffle tickets 
and plants were sold. 
 
Raffles at the George Tavern. For the fourth year MRM has been chosen to sell raffle tickets at the George Hotel. $900 was 
raised, less than in previous years due to the covid social distancing regulations, but nevertheless a welcome addition to our 
funds. Thank you to the George. It is a great 
chance to raise funds and our profile with 
local Maitlanders.  
 
Raffle of towel set and wine raised ~ $400 
but was spread out over two financial years 
due to lockdown. 
 
Pender Place which in past years has been a 
popular and lucrative space for fundraiser 
and publicity stalls was unavailable all this 
financial year due to COVID restrictions  
 
 
Newcastle Harbour cruise on William 1V was an enjoyable day. This event had been deferred due to Covid and was in conjunc-
tion with the Hunter Chapter of First Fleeters. The weather was magnificent and 22 MRM members and friends enjoyed a 
morning tea and cruise on Newcastle Harbour. Participants expressed that this event should be held again, when more mem-
bers can attend. 

MERCHANDISE: 
Merchandise provides an income stream for MRM. To date we have several books, DVDs and photographs. The range of mer-
chandise needs to be increased in the next financial year. Merchandise is listed on the MRM Website. 
 
GRANTS, DONATIONS  & SPONSORSHIP:  
The Maitland City Council Community grant for Science workshops (2019/2020) $1300, was not expended until 2021 due to 
Covid. 
MRM received a Vibrant City sponsorship grant from Maitland City Council for Maitland Heritage Fest 2021 ($2750). 
MRM is grateful to the many people, groups, members and businesses for their ongoing support, monetary, in kind, time and 
publicity. 
$1200 sponsorship from Easts for the exhibition, Wining Isn’t Every Thing. 
$400 from the Australian Plant Society for sponsorship of Flora of the Hunter.   
Jaycar provided science models and kits for the Science workshops at trade price 
The Maitland Mercury has supported with several articles our activities and progress. Thank you to journalists, Meg Francis 
and Donna Sharpe. The Newcastle Weekly and The Branxton News have been supportive, thank you for this coverage.  
Thank you to the Sign Shop for continued support in the printing of exhibition interpretative panels. 
We thank Maitland State Member Jenny Aitchison and her staff, for sustained support of Maitland Regional Museum and our 
quest for a permanent home. 
 
Thankyou to all MRM Members for your donations, much appreciated. 
  
 
ACQUISITIONS: 
MRM is unable to acquire many acquisitions due to having no storage space. 
Thankyou to member Jan Noble AM, for her donations of many reference books and publications for our growing library. 
Thank you to Peter Taylor for his donation of this extensive collection documenting Maitland’s tennis history. Due to the ab-
sence of storage this collection is being stored and cared for by Fry Bros. at their new facility in East Maitland. Grateful thanks 
to Tony Fry and family. 
 
 
 



Dear MRM Supporter, 
 
Maitland Regional Museum would like to in-
vite you to become a MRM Foundation sup-
porter. 
 
Maitland Regional Museum is seeking 1001 
supporters each to contribute $100 (or multi-
ples of $100). 
 
Your contribution will be used to outfit our 
museum enabling it to become a world class 
facility. 
 
Your name will be recorded in perpetuity and 
in a visible place once we have a museum. 
 
If you make a donation (see details below 
poster), please email: 
maitlandrmuseum@gmail  
with your contact details for the mailing or 
delivery of a receipt. 
 
Thanking you for your support 
 
Executive Maitland Regional Museum 

 

Bank transfers:  
BSB: 646000      Acc No: 100073299      
       Ref: Your Name 

            Acc Name: Maitland Regional Museum 
Inc 

All deductions are tax deductible 
 


